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Abstract: 　 An experimental study on the breakup of a conical liquid sheet fr om a pressure sw irl at-
omizer w as conducted by using a Par ticle Image Velo cimet ry ( P IV ) syst em . The variation of w ave-
leng th, wave speed and amplitude of wave versus liquid pressure w as obtained. T he r esults indicate
that the cone half angle incr eases w ith liquid pr essure. The str ipped half w avelength liquid fragment
seems to br eak into a series o f dr ops immediately and no obv ious contraction from liquid fr agment to
lig ament is seen. T he r ecorded images also show that both shor t and long w avelength w aves ex ist si-
multaneously, and influence the br eakup of the conical liquid sheet. The r esult of this study is useful
for the purpo se o f developing and verifying the atomization model o f spr ay pr oduced by a pressure
sw irl atomizer.
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　　Atom ization of fuel is a vital important process
for spray combust ion systems. T he pressure sw irl
atomizers ( simplex nozzle) are w idely used in air-
breathing engine for fuel atom izat ion. Since the
mean drop size distribut ion of the spray and local
fuel/ air rat ios af fect combust ion ef ficiency and e-
missions significant ly , a better understanding of
the breakup mechanism of the conical liquid sheet
w ould be important to predict and control these pa-
rameters, especially, the drop size dist ribut ion.
Many methods ( experimental or numerical )
have been conducted to study the characteristics of
the spray by a pressure sw irl nozzle. Feikema
[ 1]
experimentally investigated the liquid f ilm thick-
ness of a pressure-sw irl injector using LPV. The
results indicated that the f ilm thickness decreases
as the f ilm approaches the injector ex it and is ap-
proximately 1000m at the exit . Holtzclaw , et
al.
[ 2]
have studied the internal flow in a simplex
fuel atomizer w ith three different nozzle geometries
by Particle Image Velocimetry ( PIV ) and Arbi-
trary-Lag rangian-Eulerian method[ 3, 4] . Their re-
sults show that the nozzle geometry affects signif i-
cant ly the performance of the nozzle. Sakman and
Jog
[ 5]
have used the same computational model and
cameras to study the liquid sheet emanat ing f rom
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the simplex fuel nozzle. The comparisons betw een
the computat ional predictions and the experimental
measurements show very good agreement . But
most experimental studies have focused on the fluid
flow w ithin the atomizer body or the spray after
breaking up. Only limited results of experimental
studies on the breakup process of liquid sheet have
been published.
In this w ork, the conical liquid sheet injected
from a pressure-sw irl nozzle is invest ig ated. The
parameters, such as w ave-length, w ave-amplitude
and cone angle of the liquid sheet are measured by
Particle Image Velocimetry ( PIV) .
1　Experiment A pparatus and Met hod
A large-scale pressure swirl atom izer is used in
experiment for better spat ial resolut ion measure-
ments by current diagnostic techniques. A
schemat ic of the atom izer is show n in Fig. 1. In
this experiment , w ater is employed as w orking liq-
uid.
F ig . 1　Sketch o f the model pressur e swirl at omizer
The experiment set-up and flow schematic are
show n in Fig . 2. It consisted of a pressure sw irl at-
omizer, a liquid supply tank and a compressed air
tank. The pressure in the air tank is approx imately
10M Pa. A pressure gauge w as mounted above the
atomizer to measure the pressure of the liquid. A
Particle Image Velocimetry ( PIV ) system of T SI
w ith tw o GEMINI YAG lasers was used to record
the instantaneous liquid flow near the breakup
point of the conical sheet . The laser beam guided
through several steering mirrors entered a laser
sheet generator and produced a vert ical laser sheet
of approximately 0. 5mm in thickness. Then the
sheet passed through the central plan of the conical
liquid sheet . A PIVCAM CCD camera was placed
in the direct ion perpendicular to the laser sheet to
take images. The f luorophore w as added into the
liquid to eliminate the ef fect of background light on
the clearness of images.
F ig . 2　Set-up and flow schematic of the exper iment
The conical liquid sheet produced at liquid
pressure ranging from 0. 05MPa to 0. 75 M Pa w as
measured. T he spray angle, amplitude and w ave-
leng th of the w ave w ere measured directly f rom
the images respectively. The w ave number is cal-
culated from wavelength kr= 2 / . The w ave
speed was obtained from couple of pulsing images:
c = ds/ dt, w here ds is the displacement of same
peaks in tw o images and dt is the pulse separation
betw een tw o pulses.
2　Result and Discussion
The typical instantaneous images of a conical
liquid sheet w ere taken. T hese images show that
disturbance w ave develops along the sheet and the
fragment of the sheet sheds f rom the sheet and
breaks up to form droplets. Both short and long
w avelength w aves can be seen. The images show
that the short w avelength w ave is three dimension-
al and the long one is along the liquid sheet . The
w avelength increases along the liquid sheet due to
the increase of liquid sheet velocity in the meridian
plane. T herefore, the w ave number decreases a-
long the sheet. The amplitude of w ave increases a-
long the liquid sheet . The thickness of sheet de-
creases along the sheet because of the dispersion of
the sheet . The variat ion of the w avelength, ampli-
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tude of the w ave and the w ave speed at the
breakup point versus liquid pressure is show n in
Fig. 3.
Fig . 3　Waveleng th, amplitude and wave speed o f distur-
bance wave at breakup po int vs liquid pressur e
F ig . 4　Spray cone half -ang le compar ison
The images also show that the breakup of liq-
uid sheet alw ay s takes place at the wave crest in
the outer side of the sheet . It is because that at
this position, the thickness of the sheet is less than
at other posit ions. When the half w aveleng th liq-
uid f ragment stripped from the sheet , it breaks in-
to a series of droplets simultaneously and no obvi-
ous contract ion of the liquid fragment to lig ament
is observed. The thickness of the liquid sheet only
decreases slight ly as the liquid pressure increases.
It means that the disturbance wave has more influ-
ence on the breakup of the liquid sheet than the
film thickness.
Fig. 4 show s the comparison of the experi-
mental spray angle w ith the computed result by the
empirical expression [ 6] under dif ferent liquid pres-
sures. The spray angle increases along with the
raising of liquid pressure because of the surface ten-
sion of liquid collapsing the sheet at lower liquid
pressure. When the liquid pressure is high e-
nough, the spray angle approaches a constant. But
the experimental angles are low er than the empiri-
cal predicted result for neg lect of the ef fect of vis-
cosity.
3　Conclusions
The characterist ics of breakup of a pressure
sw irl atomizer and the spray s from this breakup
have been invest ig ated experimentally by using
PIV. The follow ing conclusions can be drawn:
( 1) The cone half angle increases along with
the raising of liquid pressure and approaches a con-
stant at last .
( 2) T he disturbance w ave has more inf luence
on the breakup of the liquid sheet than the f ilm
thickness.
( 3) As the liquid pressure increases, both the
w avelength and the amplitude of the disturbance
w ave at the breakup point decrease.
( 4) The characteristic parameters at several
liquid pressures have been obtained. T hese param-
eters are used for developing and verifying the at-
omizat ion model of spray.
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